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Introduction

When the first reports on the coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19), caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome
coronavirus 2, were published, very few expected that this
would become the “biggest crisis within the postwar period”
(Giuseppe Conte, Prime Minister of Italy).1

Within just a fewweeks, COVID-19 had spread all over the
world and was declared a pandemic by the World Health
Organization on March 11, 2020, the first since the H1N1
2009/2010 pandemic.2

Besides its impact on the health care systems and on the
health of hundred thousands of people, the subsequent
“lockdown” introduced in most countries worldwide, and
consequently, implementedmeasures, such as social distanc-
ing, have led to immense restrictions in everyone’s daily life
as well as to a devastating economical aftermath. It can
further be assumed that a major part of the effects will
only become apparent in the near and more distant future.
Moreover, no one knows right now (May 2020) how this
pandemic will influence our future behavior and the society
as a whole, or if a so-called second wave will arise.

As amatter of fact, the health care systems, and especially
nurses and doctors, played essential roles during this crisis.

While experts, politicians, and the media were constantly
issuing bylaws and warning the community, nurses and
doctors were taking care of numerous patients under most
challenging conditions.

Switzerland was affected to an extent that was so far
unknown; to the present day, we have more than 30,500
confirmed cases and more than 1,800 deaths (see https://
coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html; May 18, 2020).

Since these impacts also have drastic consequences for the
young doctors in Switzerlandwho are not the focus of public
interest, the Swiss Society of Cardiac Surgery (SGHC) has
announced a “Special Swiss Young Cardiac Surgeon Award
2020,”with the aim to learnmore about the consequences of
this pandemic for young Swiss cardiac surgeons.

Therefore, the overall goal of this article is to highlight the
personal situation and perspective of a young Swiss cardiac
surgeon in training during the COVID-19 pandemic, and to
discuss potential chances and learning effects.

The Change in Daily Practice

Besides the measures and recommendations implemented
by the Federal Council of Switzerland for the general
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population, such as social distancing, closing of borders, and
newhygiene rules, hospital-specificmeasures had direct and
immediate consequences for the daily practice in Swiss
hospitals, and especially in the departments of cardiac
surgery.3 Elective surgeries were postponed, and only urgent
or salvage operations were approved to be performed. Since
cardiac surgery departments, among all surgical disciplines,
have the greatest need for intensive care unit (ICU) beds and
the number of available ICU beds represented a critical factor
during the pandemic, many departments of cardiac surgery
have already reduced their operations program before the
official decree by the Federal Council of Switzerland.

In addition, hospital-intern measures also directly
impact(ed) the daily practice, especially that of the resi-
dents. Several reorganization and emergency plans were
established, and among the doctors, mostly residents were
assigned to be part of these plans. The fact that residents
and not the more experienced consultants, whose expertise
in their specialty was tried to remain preserved, were
chosen to be transferred to work in the emergency depart-
ment or in the ICU to test or treat COVID-19 patients, is
reasonable. However, these measures had immediate con-
sequences for the affected colleagues. Besides an immense
expected flexibility (demands for reassignment of the work-
ing areas, e.g., shifts in the ICU, were announced only
48 hours in advance), one was suddenly faced with patients
whose treatment varied widely from the treatment of
patients of one’s chosen specialty field. Furthermore, one
was exposed to the risk of infection, even though all
hospitals made constant efforts to stress the highest priority
was the protection of their staff. Apart from that, constantly
changing rules regarding holidays, from forced holidays to a
complete holiday lock, required additional flexibility.

But themostdrastic change, at least frommyviewpoint as a
young cardiac surgeon in training, was the consequently
reduced time in the operating room and thus decreased
chances to be trained. Achieving the necessary number of
operations that have to be performed to be admitted to the
board examination represents the biggest hurdle to overcome,
even under normal circumstances—the COVID-19 pandemic
has greatly intensified this problem. Since only urgent and
emergency operations were allowed to be performed, the
number of “teaching cases” decreased. Even worse off were
colleagueswho had been transferred to other departments, as
their chances to participate in operations were nil.

Last but not least, all further training courses and con-
gresses, normally a substantial part of the training and
education, had been canceled.

Relevance for the Field “Cardiac Surgery”

While on first sight, one would not expect that cardiac
surgery is a key player in the treatment of patients who
are affected by COVID-19, which is an infectious disease,
cardiac surgeons and cardiac surgery societies were present
in the media in various ways.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, a decrease in patients
admitted with ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction,

and therefore emergencies for cardiologists and cardiac sur-
geons, was observed.4,5 As one possible explanation for this
was that the people avoided emergency departments in fear of
becoming infected, several societies made public efforts
addressing people with heart problems.6,7 The “Deutsche
Gesellschaft für Kardiologie – Herz- und Kreislaufforschung
(DGK),” “Deutsche Gesellschaft für Thorax-, Herz- und Gefäß-
chirurge (DGTHG),” “Deutsche Gesellschaft für Pädiatrische
Kardiologie und Angeborene Herzfehler (DGPK),” and the
“Deutsche Herzstiftung” very early wrote an open letter to
Anja Karliczek, the FederalMinister of Education andResearch
in Germany, stressing the importance of patients presenting
themselves to an emergency department in case of chest pain,
aswell as the importance of the performance of urgent cardiac
operations.7And Prof. Falk,Medical Director of the “Deutsches
Herzzentrum Berlin,” directly addressed the 2,411 Instagram
followers of the “Deutsches Herzzentrum Berlin” with the
appeal not to hesitate to present themselves to the emergency
department in case of cardiac symptoms.8 And also in
Switzerland, campaigns were initiated to draw attention to
the public to not neglecting cardiac symptoms, as for example,
Prof. Englberger did for the Hirslanden Group.9 However, I
missed an early and clear communication from the govern-
ment regarding this important issue.

Furthermore, already at the end of March 2020, Profs. Matt
and Maisano published an article regarding the consequences
for the cardiac surgery community, and the “Society of Tho-
racic Surgeons” (STS) and the “Canadian Society of Cardiac
Surgeons” provided guidance statements.10–12

One article, published by Prof. Vogt, a cardiac surgeon,
criticizing strategies and measures by the Federal Council of
Switzerland,13 has attracted huge attention (more than
350,000 reads within 2 days) andwas discussed very contro-
versially in Switzerland.

However, even if several cardiac surgery societies attribute
an “active leadership role on the health care team during this
pandemic”12 to cardiac surgeons, and even though cardiac
surgeons should “offer leadership services” to hospitals and
communities,11 theywere not broadly integrated in the devel-
opment of the COVID-19 treatment strategies, at least as far as
my personal experience goes. This may surprise, especially
since extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) repre-
sents one possible strategy to treat themost severe COVID-19
cases that suffer from the acute respiratory distress syndrome.
Mid of May 2020, more than 1,100 ECMOs were used due to
COVID-19 in Europe.14–16 Cardiac surgeons provide a huge
experience with the ECMO treatment. Nonetheless, it seems
like a chancewasmissed and theywere only rarely involved in
the development of ECMO therapy strategies. For me and my
colleagues, gaining experience with ECMO therapy is a crucial
part of our education, and an active involvement of cardiac
surgery departments in this topic would have been beneficial
for educational reasons, too.

What Would Have Helped

Regarding clinical training, the COVID-19 pandemic had a
strong yet potentially precarious impact on young surgeons
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like me. It has, to a certain extent, set us back in our clinical
training in the operating room.

While those transferred to the emergencydepartmentor to
the ICU were entirely banned from the operating room, the
remaining residents at cardiac surgery departments were
confrontedwith a reducednumberofoperations—the remain-
ing operationsweremostly urgent, and emergencyoperations
are often not suitable for training. This can have immediate
consequences for us young surgeons. While for the majority,
thismeans anonly roughlyassessable setback in their training,
some of us are targeted on the board examination (Member-
ship of the European Board of Cardiothoracic Surgery
[MEBCTS]) at the upcoming annual meeting of the European
Association for Cardio-Thoracic Surgery (EACTS), planned in
Barcelona, Spain, from October 8 to October 10, 2020. To be
accepted to theMEBCTS,which is a prerequisite to beadmitted
to the Swiss board examination, one has to have performed a
minimum number of operations. There is a considerable risk
that some of the candidates will have difficulties achieving
their required number of operations.

On the other side, some of the residents were obliged to
take compensation days or holidays.While the residentswho
were assigned to a research fellowship or project during the
time with the reduced operation numbers had the opportu-
nity to push forward their research projects (even if some
basic research institutes had to close, and home office
directives were implemented also in clinical research), pos-
sibilities for practical training during this time were scarce.
For me personally and my training, the pandemic had a
significant impact. Being in my second year in cardiac
surgery training after completing the common trunk,
6 months on the ICU, and after a 1-year research fellowship
(and therefore aspiring for surgical training), I found myself
on a “shortlist” for the ICU in case they needed more staff
(with an announcement 48 hours in advance). Furthermore,
the reduced operation numbers had limited opportunities
for surgical training in the operating room. However, I was
able to use the unexpectedly available time to push forward
some research projects.

The value of simulator training in (cardiac) surgery has
been the subject of discussion for many years. Also, with the
“Swiss Academy,” the SGHC introduced a simulator-based
training for cardiac surgery. However, during the COVID-19
pandemic, these courses, as well as the courses by the EACTS
(which are considered helpful for the preparation for the
MEBCTS) and the DGTHG, could not be performed. This
shows the urgent need for training facilities which are local
and easily accessible. While this has already been the subject
of discussion before the pandemic (e.g., to provide young
surgeons with a local opportunity to deepen their skills they
have learnt at centralized courses), facilities like these would
provide the opportunity for tutored, but also for indepen-
dent trainings.

On the other side, webinars, which have already gained
popularity before the pandemic, were numerously offered
during the pandemic, but were probably only rarely attended.
However, the technical progress has created new possibilities.
Socialmedia, especially Twitter as a tool for continuedmedical

education, has gained popularity during the COVID-19 pan-
demic and should be part of future thoughts on how to
organize and structure training possibilities.17

Communicating learning contents in a centralized manner,
organized by the SGHC, would have several benefits. For
instance, teaching operation techniques and strategies would
open up the opportunity for young trainees to learn the
techniques as applied in their clinics. On the other side,
the SGHC would have the opportunity to educate and train
the young Swiss cardiac surgeons in their routine, which is also
a goal of the “Swiss Academy.” Such an online library, providing
operation videos, techniques, and theoretical knowledge, could
perfectly complement the practical courses of the “Swiss
Academy.” Furthermore, a learning program of this kind could
be used independentlyof anyoutside influence, like a pandem-
ic. The lower operation numbers in cardiac surgery in general
and the associated pitfalls in clinical training have been dis-
cussed for years. But in such extraordinary times (and nobody
knows for how long this will last, and if we will be confronted
with a similar situation in the next year), further strategies that
provide structured clinical training to the young Swiss cardiac
surgeons are urgently needed.

Asking the Right Questions

Once we have overcome the COVID-19 pandemic and have
found our way back to normality, whatever that will mean,
we must critically analyze and reflect the measures and
strategies implemented during the pandemic. While certain
groups already make their demands, the medical society,
nurses as well as doctors, must be involved in the public
discussion and should be enabled to state their claims,
especially regarding protection and compensation. There-
fore, I hope and expect that some basic questions will be
discussed very carefully. Questions that have formed in my
mind on the basis of my personal experiences as a young
cardiac surgeon during this pandemic are as follows:

1. On what legal basis were reorganizations and emergency
plans established and employment laws suspended?

2. How is the medical staff, nurses and doctors, compensated
for their extraordinary flexibility, extendedworking hours,
and self-endangerment that goes way beyond of what can
normally be expected?

3. Whywere, from a certain time point onward, all patients in
the hospital tested for COVID-19, but not themedical staff?

4. How well are we prepared for a potential second wave in
autumn, or another pandemic?

I strongly believe that it is important that these and other
questions are asked and hopefully being answered by the
responsible authorities and professional experts. Further-
more, I am convinced that it will be important that the health
care employees stand together, speak and act as one unit, and
are not separated into doctors or nurseswho discretely stand
up for their own rights, wherethrough joint interests and
objectives fall into oblivion. I think that the professional
societies, such as the SGHC, also have a responsibility to
stand up for the rights of their members, and they should
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look out for collaborations with other societies, and increase
political pressure, as Swiss politicians seem prepared to talk
about improvements of the conditions of employment of
people with system-relevant professions.18 However, cur-
rent movements suggest that the health care system, once
again, will not fight unitedly, but separately.19

What Should Not Be Forgotten

The COVID-19 pandemic affected all of us in different,
however in most cases drastic, ways. Yet, the mistake of
returning to normality as soon as possible must be avoided.
Wehave to learn a sustainable lesson from this crisis, and this
should be adequately emphasized.

First, on a national level, the value and dependability of our
national health care systemwere central, and also appreciated
by thepublic in Switzerland and all over theworld, highlighted
by different campaigns.20,21 Although these are great gestures
by the public, by celebrities, or politicians, important issues
such as compensation adjustments, coworker protection, and
adequate future emergencyplansmustbepartofanafter crisis
debate, and not be forgotten.

Second, on a hospital level, residents in several clinics
were key players in emergency and reorganization plans, and
an extraordinary flexibility regarding their working condi-
tionswas demanded of them. Thismust be valued. Especially
in surgical specialties, it must be emphasized that valuable
time for clinical training and the opportunities to achieve the
necessary numbers of operations were lost.

Third, the extra flexibility that was demanded of residents
must be taken into consideration and recognized by the socie-
ties. Individual casesmust be examined, for example, regarding
the demanded minimal operation numbers to be admitted to
the MEBCTS examination. Since Switzerland is one of the few

countries inwhich theMEBCTS is mandatory to be accepted for
the board examination by the SGHC and therefore the Swiss
board certification, no candidate should lose 1 entire year
because of the fact that, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, opera-
tion numbers were limited. This may also require negotiations
with the EACTS regarding the admission requirements for the
MEBCTS, and the development of new strategies in case the
annual meeting of the EACTS and the MEBCTS should be
postponed.

Fourth, there is a need for concrete plans that determine
how things such as operation numbers are to behandled if the
crisis continuesora “secondwave”hits uswithin thenext year.

Think Outside the Box

The COVID-19 pandemic has confronted everyone with exis-
tential issues. Not only arewe challengedwith the fact that the
“normality”wewereused towill not exist anymore, at least for
a very long time to come. We as doctors are faced with new
challenges. Perhaps, this pandemic helps us reconsider what
being a doctormeans to us. For once, not thehighly specialized
disciplines (neurosurgery, cardiac surgery, and so on), which
normally are often in the spotlight, are leading. Confronted
with a virus, with which we as surgeons do not have any
experience,we realize thatwe are not aspowerful and capable
to help patients as we were used to, as for example in an
operating roomoperating bypasses and valves. Butwhat is the
purpose of being a doctor? What is the aim of medicine?
“Guérir quelquefois, soulager souvent, consoler toujours” “to
cure sometimes, to relieve often, to comfort always.”22 Even if
in the public expectation, and also in the light of interclinic
concurrence, healing is claimed to be the overarching goal of
being a doctor, this pandemic has taught me that we also have
to accept that caring is at least an equipollent cornerstone of a

Fig. 1 Different waves of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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physician’s responsibility. And this is exactly what can be
accomplished by all doctors and health care employees during
this time, even ifwearenot specialists in thefieldofCOVID-19.
This is of great importance considering the long course of this
pandemic. While everyone is aware of and talking about the
first and secondwaves of this pandemic, the third, fourth, and
fifth waves are for sure underestimated (►Fig. 1). While the
respective societies will be (and have to be!) endeavored to
reduce the impact of interrupted care on chronic and subacute
conditions, who is taking care of the fifth wave?

Conclusion

It is important to me to highlight a few points to put this
article into the right context.

First, I am well aware that it is a privilege to work in a
Swiss hospital during this time, meaning not being con-
fronted with existential fears while several other industry
sectors and other countries were hit much harder.

Second, I am also well aware that several professional
groups in the health care sector, and not only doctors, have
accomplished extraordinary achievements during this crisis.

Third, of course, I see it as a unique privilege to have the
opportunity to help other people. And the immense accom-
plishments achieved by the medical employees during this
pandemic show that these people are aware of that.

However, the goal of this article was not to discuss the
economic and social impacts of this crisis in general, but
rather the experience of the subgroup of young Swiss cardiac
surgeons during this extraordinary time.

Disclaimer
This article represents the personal opinion of the author.
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Editors’ Commentary

This is one of three articleswritten on request and sponsored
by the Swiss Society SGHGC/SSCC (Schweizerische Gesell-
schaft für Herz- und thorakale Gefässchirurgie). The article
was decoratedwith the Special Swiss Young Cardiac Surgeon
Award 2020 by the society. It was the aim to give a voice to
colleagues afflicted by the COVID-19 pandemic regarding
their career in cardiovascular surgery. Accordingly, personal

experience is reported for which it is futile to seek peer
review.

ThCVSReports therefore presents to you authentic OPIN-
IONS. Discussion in the form of Letters to the Editor is very
welcome because this topic still raises more questions than
we have currently answers for.

Editors,
Bernd Niemann and Markus K. Heinemann.
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